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ABSTRACT

Background. Scientific advances have led to the discovery of
novel treatments with high prices. The cost to publicly fund
high-cost drugs may threaten the sustainability of drug bud-
gets in different health care systems. In oncology, there are
concerns that health-benefit gains are diminishing over time
andthattheeconomicevidence tosupport fundingdecisions is
too limited.
Methods.To assess the additional costs and benefits gained
from oncology drugs over time, we used treatment protocols
and efficacy results from U.S. Food and Drug Administration
recordstocalculate cost-effectiveness ratios fordrugsapproved
to treat first- and second-line metastatic or advanced breast,
colorectal, and non-small cell lung cancer during the years
1994–2013. We assessed reimbursement recommendations
reached by health technology assessment agencies in the U.K.,
Australia, and Canada.

Results. Cost-effectiveness ratios were calculated for 50 drugs
approvedby theU.S. regulator.Themore recentapprovalswere
often based on surrogate efficacy outcomes and had extremely
high costs, often triple the costs of drugs approved in previous
years. Over time, the effectiveness gains have increased for
some cancer indications; however, for other indications (non-
small cell lung and second-line colorectal cancer), themagnitude
of gains in effectiveness decreased. Reimbursement recommen-
dations for drugs with the highest cost-effectiveness ratios were
the most inconsistent.
Conclusion. Evaluationoftheclinicalbenefitsthatoncologydrugs
offer as a function of their cost has become highly complex, and
for some clinical indications, health benefits are diminishing over
time.There is an urgent need for better economic evidence from
oncology drug trials and systematic processes to inform funding
decisions.The Oncologist 2015;20:1–8

Implications forPractice:High-costoncologydrugsmaythreatentheabilityofhealthcaresystemstoprovideaccesstopromisingnew
drugs for patients. In order to make better drug-funding decisions and enable equitable access to breakthrough treatments,
discussions intheoncologycommunityshould includeeconomicevidence.Thisstudysummarizestheextrabenefitsandcostsofnewly
approved drugs from pivotal trials during the postgenomic era of drug discovery.The readerwill gain an appreciation of the need for
economic evidence to make better drug-reimbursement decisions and the dynamics at play in today’s oncology drug market.

INTRODUCTION

Drug expenditures in oncology have risen more dramatically
than inanyotherareaofhealthcare[1].Publically fundedhealth
care systems now face unprecedented challenges in their mis-
sion to maximize population health with limited health care
funds [2–4]. There is concern among policy makers and health
care providers that the health benefits gained from new oncol-
ogy drugs are diminishing and that cost trends may not be
sustainable for drug budgets [5].To protect drug budgets, most
health care systems now apply some form of health technology

assessment (HTA) to informdecisionsaboutwhichnewdrugs to
fund with limited public resources [6].

Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) is a standard methodology
from the field of health economics that expresses the potential
value of newdrugs in terms of units of currency (e.g., dollars) per
health benefits gained [7]. Resource-allocation decisions are
usually based on CEA or some other form of economic analysis,
alongwithmedical, social, andethical considerations [8].The
economic evidence used in drug-funding decisions can vary
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among different jurisdictions.TheNational Institute for Health
and Clinical Excellence (NICE) in the U.K., for example, places a
heavyemphasis onhealth gain and trial-based evidenceof cost-
effectiveness in its HTA process [9]. In Australia, the Pharma-
ceutical Benefits Advisory Committee (PBAC) relies onevidence
of cost-effectiveness and national budget impact as part of
its process to inform decisions about the funding of new drugs
[10]. The pan-Canadian Oncology Drug Review (pCODR) is an
oncology-specific agency that offers recommendations to the
majority of Canada’s health care jurisdictions that are respon-
sible for funding decisions. pCODRmakes recommendations to
the individual provincial health care systems in Canada about
reimbursementofoncologydrugs.pCODRspecifically considers
clinical efficacy, cost-effectiveness, patient perspectives, and
system feasibility in its HTA review process [11].

Much of the data required for cost-effectiveness model-
ing is not readily available from clinical trials, and economic
models must be informed by assumptions about clinical
efficacy, quality of life, and costs for new drugs relative to
comparative treatments. Consequently, the economic evi-
dence that manufacturers submit to HTA agencies at the time
ofassessmenthas ahighdegreeof statistical uncertainty and is
subject to bias toward manufacturers’ interests [12]. The
matter is further complicated by the need for specialized
understanding in the fields of both oncology and health
economics to interpret the evidence presented to HTA review
committees. An unfortunate potential consequence of hav-
ing evidence that is too limited to inform HTA processes is
inefficient resource-allocation decisions, which displaces in-
vestment in resources that aremore likely to improvepopulation
health [9]. The problem will be exacerbated by new regulatory
policies that enable drugs to be approved more rapidly with
limited clinical trial data [13]. Clinical development times have
decreased dramatically over the past two decades and are now
less than2years indurationbeforeapproval by theU.S. Foodand
Drug Administration (FDA) [14]. HTA decisions must now be
made ina relatively shortamountof time;however, theexpertise
to inform these decisions requires a specialized understanding
of cancer health economics andmodern issues pertaining to
reimbursement of high-cost drugs, such aswillingness to pay
and how to manage assumptions based on limited quality-
of-life data.

As a solution to the problems associated with limited
economic evidence and the complexity of HTA review, it has
been suggested that HTA evaluations should be better aligned
with regulatory processes [15, 16]. Because some form of HTA
is now necessary, whether it be at the level of a national
governingbodyoraprivatehealth care insurer, theprocesshas
become synonymous with market access, and it is likely that
early stage HTA evaluations will be more closely integrated
with regulatory processes in the future [17].

In thispaper,wehaveappliedcost-effectivenessanalysis to
oncology drugs at the point that they were authorized for
market sale by the FDA, a key regulator in the global oncology
drug market. We used data from FDA approval records for
cancerdrugs for threemajoroncology indicationsover thepast
20 years. Our results suggest that themove toward early stage
HTA engagement is now critically important because post-
genomic drugs reach the market with less evidence and more
complexity than ever before.

METHODS

Efficacy Gains From Pivotal Clinical Trials
Evidence of effectiveness that informed approval decisions of
first- and second-line drugs for advanced or metastatic breast
cancer, colorectal cancer, or non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC)
were obtained from the FDA review records of new drug ap-
plications or biological licensing applications. These records
were obtained from publically available summaries on the
FDA’s website; if the required informationwas not available, it
was specifically requested from the FDA under terms of the
Freedomof Information Act (http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/
scripts/foi/FOIRequest/index.cfm). Specific clinical trials that
are selectedby the FDAas thebasis ofdecisions for approval or
nonapproval (pivotal trials) are subjected to strict quality control
and statistical review and can be considered robust sources of
evidence to inform this analysis. Efficacy data from clinical trials
that were identified as pivotal (i.e., the basis for establishing
efficacy) were found in the FDA’s medical or statistical review
or on the FDA-approved product label. Overall survival (OS)
was used when available at the time of approval; otherwise,
surrogate progression-based outcomes were assessed. Some
approvals were based on the same outcome measure but differ-
ent results from more than one pivotal trial; in such cases, the
trial demonstrating the outcome with the greatest magnitude
of benefit was used for this analysis. This criterion reflects our
purpose of comparing costs for the best possible outcomes de-
monstrated by trials for drug approvals over time.We compared
efficacy gains (ΔE) for new drugs relative to their trial-specific
comparator within the same indication by first identifying the
most common and patient-relevant efficacy outcome from the
FDA review for each treatment line (i.e., first or second line) and
indication(i.e.,metastaticoradvancedbreast,colorectal,andnon-
small cell lung cancer) at the time of approval.

Metastatic colorectal cancer and advanced NSCLC diag-
noses are associated with relatively short survival, an out-
come that occurs early enough in the evaluation of a trial to be
measured and used in drug-approval applications. For these
two cancer indications, effectiveness outcomes were usually
reported as OS. Newer second-line colorectal cancer drug
approvals (i.e., oxaliplatin and panitumumab) hinged on
statistics for time to progression (TTP). Consequently, we
calculated ΔE for the second-line colorectal cancer treat-
ments using both OS and time-to-progression benefits. Most
approvals for drugs against metastatic breast cancer were
based on TTP; therefore,we used TTPdifferences between the
new drug and the trial-specific comparator to assess the
relative gain in benefits among the metastatic breast cancer
drugs. It was necessary to assume that TTP is approximately
equal to progression-free survival (PFS) for one approval
studied in this analysis (bevacizumab for metastatic breast
cancer, approved in 2008).We were unable to adjust survival
and progression times with utility scores because insufficient
quality-of-life data were available from clinical trials.

Measuring Differences in Cost
Per-persondrugandadministration costs for treatment (Ct) and
comparator (Cc) were determined from the FDA-recommended
dosage for each of the drugs comprising the approved regimen
on the product label. A regimen is defined in this study as an
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approved combination of chemotherapy drugs for a specific
indication. P is the price of the drug, which is a product of the
dosage (DOSE)and theper-milligramwholesaleunit costof the
drug (UNITCOST)obtained frompCODR reviewsorat the fiscal
quarter that the drug price information first became available
at the British Columbia Cancer Agency (BCCA) following FDA
approval:

P5 DOSE3 UNIT COST
The total per-person drug cost (R) was calculated as a sum

of P times the expected duration of treatment of each drug (D)
plusA, the costof administering eachdrug in the approvedand
comparative regimens, as in the following equation, inwhich n
is the number of chemotherapy drugs in the approved or
comparative regimen in the pivotal trial. The parameters for
calculating R, D, and A are described in more detail in the
supplemental online Appendix:

R5 +
n

i5 1

ðPiDi 1AiÞ

R was converted to C, the total per-person cost, and
converted to 2013 Canadian dollars for the purpose of
comparison, using the following equation and the average
change in the Consumer Price Index for Health Goods in
Canada between the years 2003 and 2008 (0.74%) with ex-
ponential power to y, the difference between the number of
years from2013 and the year at which the drugwas approved,
rounded to the nearest dollar. Costs and benefits were not
discounted because calculation of cost-effectiveness ratios
(CERs) occurred at a stationary point in time:

C5 Rð1:0074Þy
Drugprice informationwasobtained fromtheBCCA,oneof

several different Canadian cancer agencies, because of the
accessibilityof the information.Drugpricesmayvary toa small
extentacross differenthealth care jurisdictionswithin Canada.
If drug price information was not available in the BCCA
pharmacy database at the time of writing, then the drug was
excluded from our cost analysis. This applied to the following
metastatic breast cancer drugs: toremifene, ixabepilone, and
fulvestrant.

Cost-Effectiveness Ratios
Cost differences were calculated as the difference between
the cost of the treatment (ΔC) and the pivotal trial comparator
(i.e., ΔC5 Ct 2 Cc). The CER was calculated by dividing ΔC by
the difference in effectiveness (ΔE) between treatment and
comparator.CERsareexpressed in termsofU.S.dollarsper life-
yearsgained (LYG)or yearsof TTPorPFSgained (PFLYG).A time
trend was plotted for ΔC and ΔE over time, according to the
dateof FDAapproval (Fig. 1).The results from linear regression
(ordinary least squares) were assessed for increasing (positive
slope) or decreasing (negative slope) trend over time with
Microsoft Excel for Mac version 14.4.2 (Microsoft, Redmond,
WA, https://www.microsoft.com).

HTA Recommendations
Each drug approval that was analyzedwas also assessed for its
HTA review results in Australia, Canada, and the U.K. The
recommendations from the respective HTA review agencies
were determined from publically available records. We used

guidance issued from NICE in the U.K. [18], public summary
documents fromPBACsubmissions inAustralia [19],andpublic
review summaries from pCODR (or publically available records
from theCommonDrugReviewprior to2010) inCanada [20, 21].

If HTA recommendations were available, a “recommenda-
tion” status was assigned. If HTA reviewwas not available online
or if a drugwas reimbursed under special circumstances, despite
a negative recommendation, a “reimbursement” status was
assignedbasedonthecurrent listofdrugspaidforbytheNational
Health Service, Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, or BCCA. The
recommendation status (or reimbursement status if no recom-
mendation status was available) was positive, negative, or
indeterminate according to the conclusions of review records of
the three HTA agencies under study. Positive recommendations
included HTA reviews that recommended the drug for funding
outright. Also included were recommendations for funding
that were conditional on risk sharing or subsequent drug price
reductions. An indeterminate recommendation status was
assigned for drug reviews that were suspended (due to lack of
pursuit for further review by either themanufacturer or the HTA
agency), in progress, inconclusive, or deferreduntil a future date.
An indeterminate statuswasassigned todrugs reimbursedunder
special funding provisions, such as the Herceptin Program in
Australia, or the BCCA’s Compassionate Access Program, which
providesconditional reimbursementfordrugsthatapplytofewer
than five individuals per calendar year.

RESULTS

During the timeofanalysis, 50pivotal trials led toFDAapprovals
fordrugswithin the indicationsandtreatment linesunderstudy.
Seven regimenswere approved based on evidence from single-
armpivotal trialsandthuswere incompatiblewithCEA.Wewere
able to calculate CERs for 43 unique regimens with direct trial
comparators according to ourmethods. Only 17 drug approvals
were issuedwithevidenceofsignificantlysuperiorOSgainsover
the pivotal trial comparator. Seven regimens were approved
basedonnoninferiorityanalysisofoutcomes,whichcausedhigh
cost-effectiveness ratios; five of these noninferiority analyses
werebasedonananalysisofsurrogateoutcomes(TTPorobjective
response rates).

Over the years of study, 19 new drugs for metastatic breast
cancer were approved. In 1998, trastuzumab-containing regi-
mens defined a biomarker-specific market by demonstrating
that patients with breast tumors that overexpress the human
epidermal growth receptor type 2 (HER2/neu) receptor gained
an additional 0.35 year of TTP when trastuzumab was added
to paclitaxel-containing first-line regimens. The CER for tras-
tuzumab at the time was $104,582/PFLYG. The tyrosine kinase
inhibitor lapatinib was later added to the list of agents specific
for patients with the HER2/neu-positive metastatic breast
cancer, at a cost of $87,604/PFLYG relative to the comparator,
capecitabine. The aromatase inhibitors anastrozole, first-line
letrozole, and exemestane each had lower CERs calculated
from their first- and second-line pivotal trials; each of these
drugs cost less than $10,000/year of PFS gained over the
standard tamoxifen or megestrol acetate control regimens.
The newest approval for use of pertuzumab, in HER2-positive
breast cancer, had a CER of $267,561/PFLYG.

For themetastatic colorectal cancer indication, CERs for the
monoclonal antibody-based therapies surpassed the threshold
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that is considered acceptable in most HTA jurisdictions (typi-
cally HTA agencies consider CERs.$100,000/LYG to be unac-
ceptable [22]). Very little is known about societal value for
progression-free life-years in theeconomics literature, and it is
difficult to speculate what magnitude of PFLY gains might be
considered acceptable for the cost. CERs as high as $402,304/
LYG for second-line bevacizumab and $423,606/LYG for pan-
itumumab were calculated. All second-line metastatic colorectal
cancer drugs had CERs greater than $70,000/LYG, and each new
regimen had higher costs than the last, although additional
benefits in second-line colorectal cancer decreased over time.
Administration costs accounted for less than 5% of total costs,
with the one exception for the 1995 approval of paclitaxel for
NSCLC; the product label specifies that the drug was to be
administered intravenously over 24 hours, and administrative
costs in this case were 50% of the total cost.

CERs for drugs approved in first-line treatment of advanced
NSCLC rose steadilyover time.The2006approval of second-line

bevacizumab for advanced NSCLC resulted in a CER that was triple
theCERs calculated in previousyears. Second-line advancedNSCLC
treatments also had unacceptable CERs according to conventional
standards.Aratioof$299,122/LYGwascalculatedforpemetrexed’s
2004approval.Whentheapproval forpemetrexedwasrestrictedto
the nonsquamous subclass of NSCLC in 2008, a lower CER resulted
($55,638/LYG) and subclassification to the narrower indication
improved cost-effectiveness.

When compared over time, the effectiveness gains (ΔE)
increased fornewdrugs againstmetastaticbreastand first-line
metastatic colorectal cancers but decreased for drugs against
NSCLC and second-line colorectal cancer (Fig. 1). Drugs approved
for first-line metastatic breast and colorectal cancer had the
most positively sloped regression curves for gains in ΔE over
time, and steep, positively sloped regression curves for ΔC
were seen for all indications and treatment lines over time.

The proportion of positive public funding decisions
(recommended or reimbursed) versus negative decisions

Figure 1. Time-trend for increased efficacy (solid points, solid curve) and increased cost (white points, dashed curve) of U.S. Food and
Drug Administration-approved oncology drug regimens relative to pivotal trial-specific comparators. Indications: first-line metastatic
breast cancer (A), second-line metastatic breast cancer (B), first-line metastatic colorectal cancer (C), second-line metastatic colorectal
cancer (D), first-line advanced non-small cell lung cancer (E), second-line advanced non-small cell lung cancer (F).
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(not recommended/not reimbursed or indeterminately
recommended/reimbursed) was similar among the three juris-
dictions under study (p. .1) (Table 1). Of the 50 drug approvals
assessed, the three reimbursement outcomes were in agree-
ment for all three agencies for 32 drugs (64% of the time); 9 of
50 decisions (18%) were unanimously rejected in all three
jurisdictions, and 28 of the 50 drugs assessed had high CERs
(i.e., greater than$100,000perPFLYGor LYGorwereapproved
from a single-arm trial). For these high-cost drugs, the three
jurisdictions agreed on reimbursement recommendations
only 50% of the time. A total of 7 of 28 (25%) of the high-cost
drugs were unanimously rejected by all three agencies. Half of
the high-cost cancer drugs were approved uniquely in one
jurisdiction but not in the others. The reasons for differences
between reimbursement decisions include the termination,
deferral, or suspension of an HTA review process in any juris-
diction; the use of different comparators according to regional
practice; the use of cost-minimization analysis methods for
replacementofa lessexpensivedrugonanexistingformulary; the
expansion or reduction of the drug’s indication for use within
a jurisdictionor thedesire for a reduction in drugprices following
HTAreview;andpoliticalconsiderationsbeyondthescopeofCEA.

DISCUSSION

Our results show that drugs approved most recently had higher
and sometimes even triple the magnitude of incremental costs
for drugs approved for the same indication in earlier years,
underscoring concerns about rising oncology drug price trends.
Sharp, positively-sloped, ΔC linear regression curves were con-
sistentacrossall indications,andsomeindicationshaddecreasing
ΔEcurvesovertime.TheupwardtrendforincreasingΔCovertime
suggests thatdrugcosts are likely tocontinue to rise in the future.
Publicly funded health care systems will have to apply economic
methods to consider thebudget impactand the list of indications
forwhich new cancer drugs are being considered in balancewith
theadditional benefits and costs that couldbeexpected fromthe
expansion of indications over time (e.g., from the metastatic
setting to earlier adjuvant treatment indications).

On occasion, cost-effectiveness ratios for the same indica-
tionswere lower for newerdrugs.Thismay beexplained, in part,
by price parity among existing drugs within an approved
indication. Generally, competition is limited among approved
indications because patented drugs tend to dominate a partic-
ular market for a decade after the product has been initially
approved [23]. If an incumbent drug with a lower price is
already serving the targetedmarket, then reimbursementmay
depend on displacing the incumbent. The second-line ap-
provals for tyrosine kinase inhibitors erlotinib and afatinib in
EGFR-positive NSCLC and first-line approvals for aromatase in-
hibitors in hormone receptor-positive metastatic breast can-
cer are examples of competitors with lower cost-effectiveness
ratios than drugs approved in earlier years. Both approvals for
second-line metastatic colorectal cancer competitors panitu-
mumab and cetuximab, however, had high-cost effective-
ness ratios and poor reimbursement results across the HTA
agencies under study, indicating that reimbursement is atypical
for high-cost drugs.

Lower cost-effectiveness ratios over time may also come
about as a result of a drug showing better efficacy in certain
groups of patients with a specific biomarker. There was an

increasing trend over time for subclassification within indica-
tions, and some drugs were relabeled for a narrower indication
following an initial approval. The relabeling resulted in reduc-
tions in cost-effectiveness ratios for pemetrexed for second-
line use against NSCLC and panitumumab in second-line meta-
static colorectal cancer.

For the period analyzed, there was an increasing trend in the
use of surrogate trial endpoints to inform approval decisions.
Most drugs formetastatic breast cancerwere approved based on
response rates or time to progression. Surrogate outcomes were
also the primary endpoints for themost recent drug approvals in
colorectal and non-small cell lung cancer. When trials are
evaluated for PFS outcomes, cost-effectiveness models make
assumptions to estimate probabilities for transition from disease
progression to death. Because regulatory approval times have
dramatically decreased over the past decade, it is likely that
surrogacy will be a major part of future drug approvals, and
economic models will need to account for the uncertainty
associatedwithusingasurrogatetopredictOS[24].Morepatient-
relevant outcomes such as quality-of-life data are necessary from
clinical trials, and if economic evaluations consider surrogate
outcomes, then the outcome should be used consistently across
other cancer indications to inform drug-funding priorities [25].

Key regulators, such as the FDA, already have the infra-
structure to oversee the collection of economic data such as
health utility data in premarket clinical trials. Regulating the
availability of economic data for catastrophically priced drugs
may be considered complementary to the FDA’s mandate to
protect public health if better funding decisions may be
reachedwithmore robust economic evidence. Our results and
those in the literature suggest that inconsistency inHTA review
resultsoccursmostoftenfordrugswithhighcost-effectiveness
ratios, indicating that resource-allocation decisions are likely
to be based on opinion or practical considerations [26, 27].
Such decisions are at high risk for inefficiency because limited
health care resources are directed away from more cost-
effective alternatives. Generalizing HTA evaluations through
regulatory review of economic evidence could lead to more
informative economic models, minimize reliance on opinion,
and improve public health by more efficient use of shared
resources.

Ouranalysiswas limitedtotheFDA-recommendedregimen,
using dosage and administration profiles that appear on the
product label of the approved drugs. The findings of decreas-
ing incremental benefits over time and break-point magnitude
(.$100,000/PFLYG or LYG) CERs are of concern because the
clinical trial environment is the most ideal situation in which
to obtain promising efficacy results [28]. In our analysis, cost
estimates did not reflect nondrug and administration costs that
may be incurred during diagnosis or costs from adverse events
and toxicities, supportive care, treatment, or variation in in-
stitutional practice guidelines and/or patient-level treatment
decisions. The actual price that provincial pharmacies pay may
deviate positively (from tariffs and administration fees) or
negatively (discounts fromnegotiationswith themanufacturer)
from the Canadian distributor’s price that was used in this
analysis.Theanalysis is also limitedby theabsenceofeconomic
evidence about public and patient preferences for cancer
outcomes and the availability of robust quality-of-life data in
clinical trials.
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Table1. Costperefficacybenefit inclinical trial fornewdrugapprovalsandtheircorresponding reimbursement recommendations

Targeted subgroup
FDA approval
date Approved regimens Cost per efficacy benefit gained, $a

Public funding
decisionb

NICE PBAC PCODR

First-line metastatic breast cancer

HER21 Sept. 25, 1998 Trastuzumab1 paclitaxel 104,582/PFLYG 1 1c 1

PM1, HR1/? Sept. 1, 2000 Anastrozole 3,846/PFLYG 1 1d 1

PM1, HR1/? Jan. 10, 2001 Letrozole 5,124/PFLYG 1 1 1

HER22 Feb. 22, 2008 Bevacizumab1 paclitaxel 178,249/PFLYG 2 2 2

HER21, HR1, PM1 Jan. 29, 2010 Lapatinib1 letrozole 87,605/PFLYG 2 2 2

HER21 Jun. 8, 2012 Pertuzumab1
trastuzumab1 docetaxel

267,561/PFLYG / / 1c

Second-line metastatic breast cancer

Apr. 13, 1994 Paclitaxel n/a 1 1 1

HR1, PM1 Dec. 27, 1995 Anastrozole 1,521/PFLYG 1 1 1

May. 14, 1996 Docetaxel n/a 1 1 1e

PM1 Jul. 25, 1997 Letrozole 47,639/PFLYG 1 1d 1

Apr. 30, 1998 Capecitabine n/a 1 1 1

HER21 Sept. 25, 1998 Trastuzumab n/a 2 2 1

PM1 Oct. 21, 1999 Exemestane 7,035/PFLYG 1 1 1

PM1, HR1 Apr. 25, 2002 Fulvestrant 158,266/PFLYG 2 2 1

May. 19, 2004 Gemcitabine1 paclitaxel 62,396/PFLYG 1e 1 2

Jan. 7, 2005 Nanoparticle-bound
paclitaxel

110,046/PFLYG 2 1c 1e

HER21 Mar. 13, 2007 Lapatinib1 capecitabine 134,609/PFLYG 2d 1c 1

Jul. 20, 2012 Evorolimus1 exemestane 12,079/PFLYG 2 1c 1c

Feb. 22, 2013 Trastuzumab emtansine 190,269/PFLYG / / 1

First-line metastatic colorectal cancer

Apr. 20, 2000 Irinotecan1 fluorouracil1
leucovorin

72,519/LYG 1 1 1

Apr. 30, 2001 Capecitabine 49,703/LYG 1 1 1

Jan. 9, 2004 Oxaliplatin1 fluorouracil1
leucovorin

37,425/LYG 1 1 1

Feb. 26, 2004 Bevacizumab1 fluorouracil1
leucovorin1 irinotecan

149,691/LYG 2 1 2

EGFR1, KRAS2 Jul. 6, 2012 Cetuximab1 fluorouracil1
leucovorin1 irinotecan

192,075/LYG 1c,e 2 2

Second-line metastatic colorectal cancer

Oct. 22, 1998 Irinotecan1best supportive
care

74,537/LYG 1 1 1

Aug. 9, 2002 Oxaliplatin1 fluorouracil1
leucovorin

110,038/PFLYG 1 1 1

EGFR1 Feb. 12, 2004 Cetuximab1 irinotecan n/a 2 2 2

Jun. 20, 2006 Bevacizumab1 leucovorin1
fluorouracil1 oxaliplatin

402,304/LYG, (297,000/PFLYG) 2 2 2

EGFR1 Sept. 27, 2006 Panitumumab1 best
supportive care

199,530/PFLYG 2 1c,e 2

EGFR1, KRAS2 Jul. 17, 2009 Cetuximab1 irinotecan 99,511/LYG (263,443/PFLYG) 2 1c,e 2

EGFR1, KRAS2 Jul. 17, 2009 Panitumumab1 best
supportive care

423,606/LYG (184,067/PFLYG) 2 1c,e 1c,e

Aug. 3, 2012 Ziv-aflibercept 287,140/LYG (185,417/PFLYG) 2 2 2

First-line advanced NSCLC

Dec. 23, 1994 Vinorelbine1 cisplatin 446/LYG 1 1 1

Jun. 30, 1998 Paclitaxel1 cisplatin 77,491/LYG 1 1 1

(continued)
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CONCLUSION
As drug prices continue to rise and affect the sustainability
of oncology drug budgets, economic evaluation will become
increasingly important for managing constrained oncology
drug budgets. Surrogate endpoints will become more com-
mon, and subclassificationwithin cancer indications is expected
todiversify further in thepostgenomic era. Earlyengagementof
HTA agencies and health care insurers withmanufacturers is an
essential step toward maximizing public health. An improved
evidence basis for use in HTA is necessary to more accurately
assess the value of new cancer drugs while enabling public
access to promising new drugs.
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Table 1. (continued)

Targeted subgroup
FDA approval
date Approved regimens Cost per efficacy benefit gained, $a

Public funding
decisionb

NICE PBAC PCODR

Aug. 25, 1998 Gemcitabine1 cisplatin 51,517/LYG 1 1 1

Nov. 27, 2002 Docetaxel1 cisplatin 106,597/LYG 1 1 1

Oct. 11, 2006 Bevacizumab1 paclitaxel1
carboplatin

329,569/LYG 2 2 2

NS-NSCLC Sept. 26, 2008 Pemetrexed1 cisplatin 299,122/LYG 2 1d,e 2

NS-NSCLC Jul. 2, 2009 Cisplatin→ pemetrexed 55,638/LYG 1 2 1c

Apr. 16, 2010 Cisplatin→ erlotinib 82,201/LYG 2 2 /

ALK1 Aug. 24, 2011 Crizotinib n/a 2 2 2

Oct. 11, 2012 Nanoparticle-bound
paclitaxel1 carboplatin

257,776/LYG 2 2 2

NS-NSCLC Oct. 17, 2012 Pemetrexed1 cisplatin→
pemetrexed

152,088/LYG 2 2 1

EGFR19/20 May. 14, 2013 Erlotinib 86,466/LYG 1 1d,e 1d

EGFR19/20 Jul. 12, 2013 Afatinib Dominates 1c,e 1 1d

Second-line advanced NSCLC

Dec. 23, 1999 Docetaxel 27,200/LYG 1 1 1

Aug. 19, 2004 Pemetrexed 273,489/LYG 2 1 2

Nov. 18, 2004 Erlotinib 34,314/LYG 1e 1e 1

NS-NSCLC Sept. 26, 2008 Pemetrexed 90,090/LYG 2 2 1

ALK1 Aug. 24, 2011 Crizotinib n/a 2 / 1d

a
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�
b1, Recommended/reimbursed independent of review. /, Under review, deferred, or reimbursed only under special conditions.2, Not recommended,
reviewed, or reimbursed.
cRecommendation is conditional on price reduction.
dCost-effectiveness conditional on existing regional formulary.
eRestricted or expanded to other subgroups beyond the authorized indication.
Abbreviations:1/?, positive or unknown; ALK1, anaplastic lymphocytic kinase positive mutation; EGFR1, epidermal growth factor receptor
overexpressed; EGFR19/20, activating mutations present in exon 19 and/or exon 20; FDA, U.S. Food and Drug Administration; HER21, positive for
overexpression of human epidermal growth factor 2 receptor; HR1, estrogen and/or progestrogen receptor positive; KRAS2, Kirsten rat sarcoma virus
oncogene wild type; LYG, life-years gained; n/a, cost-effectiveness cannot be calculated from a single-arm trial; NICE, National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence; NS, nonsquamous; NSCLC, non-small cell lung cancer; PBAC, Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee; PCODR, pan-Canadian
Oncology Drug Review, PFLYG, progression-free life-years gained; PM1, postmenopausal.
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